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Your wedding day will come and go in the

blink of an eye. While your remarkable

wedding photos will speak volumes about

the day, a video can accurately transport

you back in time to relive every moment

from your special day. You’ll laugh, you’ll

cry and you’ll even dance! Foreverfr3sh

Films offers you a cherished keepsake,

your own wedding movie.

We are a team of creative and talented

social entrepreneurs who specialize in

videography, video editing and post

production services.Read through our

packages. See if anything fits. All

packages include an experienced

wedding team that consistently

executes high-quality, cinematic, and

amazing videos. Read our Testimonials!

TRANSFORMING MOMENTS INTO VISUALS THAT LAST FOREVER!

ABOUT  US
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SILVER PACKAGE 
 

2 videographers

Full day of coverage 

Wedding video (7-10 min)

 Wedding highlight video (1 min)

2 Custom Social media promotional videos

 High quality sound recording for ceremony

 3-Axis Electronic Gimbal Stabilizer

 Everything in Silver Package

 Extended Wedding video (10-12 minutes)

4k Drone aerial coverage  

 Extended Wedding highlights video (2-3 min)

  +2 Custom Social media promotional videos (4 total) 

 

CINEMA PACKAGE 
 

Everything in Gold Package

Full day of coverage 

+ Cinematic Film (12-15 min)

+Opening/Ending credits with

wedding party Intros

 +Reception moments video

+High quality sound recording 

for ceremony and reception

+2 Complimentary shirts

+Color Grading

+Lighting if needed

Everything in Cinema Package

Cinematic Film (20-25min)

3 videographers  

+Trailer for Feature Film

+Real Love Story Documentary 

+Capture moments from

 rehearsal/dinners etc.

+2 Complimentary gift boxes 

Expedited Editing

 

 

 

 

GOLD PACKAGE
 

PREMIUM CINEMA PACKAGE
 

*ALL PACKAGES ARE CUSTOMIZABLE

PACKAGES

REAL LOVE STORY DOCUMENTARY  

4K AERIAL DRONE FOOTAGE  

RECEPTION HIGHLIGHTS VIDEO  

WEDDING MOVIE TRAILER  

EXPEDITED EDITING 

RAW FOOTAGE ON EXTERNAL HARDRIVE 

A LA CARTE 



"I’m trying to find the word to describe your

talent but I am honestly speechless! We

absolutely love our wedding Movie, It is perfect!

We just finished watching it, for the 100th time,

and my emotions are overflowing just as they

were on our wedding day. Thank you for giving

us this memory that we can share together and

with our family  for generations.. You are

extremely talented and we truly appreciate you."

Meleah & Zachary  Skillern, Wedding Client 2020

"Arthur and his crew did such an excellent job

capturing our special day! He flew from Los

Angeles and his 2nd videographer flew from

New York to shoot our wedding! They even

came to the rehearsal 2 days before the wedding

to get a more detailed view of everything.  I

stressed for months over finding that perfect

videographer because we wanted to have our

wedding day in the form of a cinematic film. Our

wedding Film was everything we wanted plus

more! PERFECTION! I WAS BLOWN AWAY WITH

THE FINAL VIDEO!!!!"

Brandon & Sarah Davis, Wedding Client 2019

"By far the best decision we made was hiring

ForeverFr3sh Films for our wedding. I love to

watch wedding videos and I have not seen

any wedding videos that matches the

creativity and attention to detail. Flying him

out from Los Angeles was completely worth

it. Our Wedding video was perfect. Greet

Communication and turnaround time!"

Antoinette & Sanchez Thomas, Wedding Client 2019

TESTIMONIALS
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Stay Connected 

Follow and Subscribe

Over 750k Total Views

WE LOOK FORWARD
TO HEARING FROM YOU

BOOK YOUR WEDDING WITH FOREVERFR3SH
FILMS TODAY!
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